
, Guards Take Liberties thdr i,ositions." In this light, sworti in, oi· have a code of for Community Affairs, explain•
logations that guards "abuse Since the Wackenhuts are not Sandra Small, 'V'lce-President

t' the Student Senate In collabor. dhics, they }iave a moral coni- ed that "the job of a securityBy BILL ROBINSON ation willi this nowspaper is at- tilitinont, t'ntlie;· than a legal guard, its limitations and guide.Recently there has rison soine wero raised by the Histe,9 tompting to develop a means one, to cart'ying out their cluty." lines is 111-denned, And this has. confitsion, based on written cot,1- (nalies withhold), as well all tile by which to absolve tlie strin- Danclridge said thi,t, if a ctilised a problem in their reta.plaints to THE PAPER, as to questicm of whether or not "a gent ,·ela tionship between guard puts a hand on any siu- tionship to students." She addedwliat exact guidelines Wacken- untforni gives license for as- gual'ds and sticionts, dent outstdo of doing his duty, thtit, "lf there are serioug com.hut guards oporate under, The suining libertles" Of Moell,1 Intel·- In an interview with Albert ho is wrong, But this is the first plaints f r o m students they
comt,laints, Aled by three siste,·8, action between men Lind women Dandridge, Dh'ectoi' of Security, I've heard of such complaints," should be willing to use ther stated that several guards wore on catiipus, Divnd!·idge stated that "the rela- Dandridge further added that

1 taking certain liberties which The delicate questiotis ,·alsed, tionships between the guard "under such diverse conditions
avallable channels to iron them

  were felt ti, go beyond "respect. Stlbject to variables of human and students should be in the as exist on this campus, guards
out. No one seems ready to use

ful co.existence." beliavior, w,i r r a n t s feedback nature of the guard being a are subject to regular briefings the senate or filing their com-
Issues of male clinuvanisin from persons concerned with at- gontlotiian, on and off duty. once a week," plaints,"

'' So here we stand,' THE P A P E R on the edge of Ne#,c in Horlem, and wonder4 whiat we will do, in
(aka Tech News) the face of 011 thot1 we remember.VOL. 33, NO. 7 .40&95&, 221 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1971I..+/%14/

-Langston Hughes
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i . f  ..a y Union Workers
* To Protest War1!- -L ITTI .40*, --

4 4'i ' 8..W ' 4

.

.e. 1r h

4 + .. im¥-- By TOM MC DONALD11-*

f
/

1.. - The Steering Committee of the National Peace Action
45 0 . Coalition, in a meeting held at the Martin Luther King

Labor Center this past Saturday, formalized its plans for a
,

march on Washington to protest the war in Indochina.
Spokesmen for the Coalition have termed this planned

2 Over 30 trade unions will be expected to participate in the
march the 'first significant union protest against the war."

*r. I1, event scheduled for April 24th. -
I ,

The National Peace Action Coalition is coniprised of
:'- C.4 - - , representatives from close to 500 various organizations

. . 6 -| --: '' .1 1/,iC,4' 1 --' , throughout the country. Among those working towards the
' April 24th march are union leaders, clergymen, students,

politicians, and representatives of Black groups, Women's
..1 Liberation, GI's Against the War, and Veterans Against th6

War in Viet Nam.
Two members of the group :hal is charging City professors with doing research for defense A n emergency conference economy was cited by Laffertydepartment. photo by sandy rabinowitz called against the invasion of as the major reason for the

6. Cambodia which was held in union participation in the April
Cleveland, Ohio in June of 1970 24th march. "No one has to con-Profs Do Defense Research alition was founded. Prof. Noam moral anymore," he said. "They
is the basis from which the Co- vince them that the war is,im.

Chomsky of M.I.T. and Carol can see it reflected in their pay-
By DAVID FRIEDLANDER and LOUIS R. RIVERA Lipman, the National Secretary checks and in the unemploy-

of the Student Mobilization ment lines." He went on to ex-
Anti-war activity marked the college scene last week as a coalition of student groups Committee, played principal plain that this will be the flist

\ revealed documents allegedly implicating the college with supplying research for the de- roles in the creation of the Co- chance for the' anti war forces
alition. to demonstrate just how deepfense department, and working closely with the Pentagon. The national headquarters of the resentment with the war in

1 the Coalition are located in Indochina runs.The documents, presented at a press conference last Thursday morning, included Washington D.C. and since June "No longer will anti-war
letters from City College professors to the defense department, as well as technical re- 50 branches have been estab- rnarches be a number of college

  ports indicating ongoing research, lished in 30 different states. students marching in the streets,
Jim Lafferty, a national ex- now it will be the very fibre of

Robert Heisler, speaking for Morris E, Ettenberg of Electrical research at CCNY, along with ecutive, and regional director for the country; those middle-class
,  * the college chapter of Young Engineering. the abolition of ROTC; San Francisco, termed the April workers whose votes count at

1 Workers Liberation League, re- The student groups, which in- the establishment of a student- 24th move as "the broadest and election time."

  documents from college files dent Community, the Puerto committee" with access to all tive participation in any anti- ing the offensive are Indiana
leased several xeroxed copies of cluded the Asian American Stu- faculty - community "watchdog deepest representation by ac- Among the politicians endors-

showing that professors had Rican Student Union, Organiza- ' researdh and "the power to act war movement ever held." Senator Vance Hartke, and New
been involved in research on tion of Afro-American Students against Pentagon encroachment Among those who have pledg- York Congressional Representa-
atomic missile technology spon- for Unity, the People's Peace upon the college community;" ed to participate are The Inter- tives Bella Abzug, Charles
sored by the defense depart- Treaty, and the Young Work- the immediate opening of all national Longshoremen's Union, Rangle, Herman Badillo, and
ment. The documents also indi- ers, sent representatives to files and activities of the "re- the United Auto Workers, the Benjamin Rosenthal.
cated that military research had meet with President Marshak search foundation" to determine Teamsters, the AFL/CIO, the Lafferty feels that student

j been paid in part out of City the following day. purposes in total; California Teachers Union, and participation will develop as the
' University funds. At the closed meeting Friday, and the bringing of all pro- 30 smaller trade unions. Spring progresses. For the time

Helsler charged eleven in- Marshak reportedly indicated fessors involved in this research In addition, support has come being the Coalition is placing its '
structors of taking part in ·. · that there were no classifted files at the college "before a student/ from the Third World Task primary emphasis on gaining
tai·y research, and that fullds at City College, and that all files faculty/community ethics hear- Force, the Student Mobilization more union endorsements and
were channeled through a "re- are open to investigation. It was ing to determine their Atness to Committee, the GI's Civil Lib- financial contributions,
search foundation" with head- learned that Marshak denied re- reinain on the college faculty," erties Union, and Women for Charles Stevenson, of the
quarters in Compton Hall. search at the college was speci- Heisler projected, during the Peace. Third World Task Force pledg-

The Professors were Sher- fically for military purposes, Thursday conference, that if Lafferty said thiwt interest in ed his group's support of the
wood B, Menkes, Gerard G, and ai·gued that professors had Mai·shalc did not meet the do- the Coalition has been so signi- move, He also informed the

i{   Lian;ii' 1  t;15221=vt  21'ittyrS'thfo nfl;']ts btisot;  iraonpdrktbey  Mofoltt  c  t yc  - ti yntbet Ln' d f;t  bilid* 2 tz;]' gpla;  %7'1 t eerieifof  
H. Cheng, Mumtaz K, Kassir, military applications. sidered. ern city, in addition to the one monstrations to be held in
Charles A. Miller, C. J. Constan. At that meeting, four demands Others at the press confer- on Washington. The smaller Washington from April 2nd to
lino, and Jacques E. Benvenista were presented to the school ad- ence included Naoini Chessman march will take place in San the 4th.
of Civil Engineering; Richard ministration. They were: from the Peoples' Coalition, Francisco on the same day, The focus of the demonstra-
Stonegam of Mathematics: and an end to all military-related (Colitini,ed on Page 3 ) Tlie continual decline in the (Co,itit,ired oil Page 6)
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students will have a major voiceDrug Crisis: Another Perspective in deciding if such force is neces- f
sary; and if they do, how much .

By WAYNE F. KINSLER force worild be used in coping with
"hard" drug pushers.and LEROY HODGE ,

This measure of control over se.Though the report by the Presi- iii demanding,all drug offenders go ceas to resolve this present diffi- curity forces and over sanctions 10, dent's Comynission on Drug Abuse through adjudication regardless of culty, we propose some tentative imposed on alleged drug offenders ' ] served to spotlight the growing whether the offense involves directions in which the campus will block any effort by reactionafyproblem of drug usage and depend- "hard" or "soft" drugs ignores the community can move in regard tu forces to use the drug crisis as anency on campus, its solutions tend implication derived from its own the drug crisis. excuse for repression against both . ''to fall short of either realizing the report that "soft" drugs 'are the We urge President Marshak an, progressive political elements and ,true nature of drug usage (and "drugs of choice" of fifty percent the entire CUNY structure to de- Black and Puerto Rican students.:' " , abuse), or offering realistic solu. (509 ) of the student body, who mand that the United States gov- 1
6(, tions,to this problem both in the have found no harmful effects from ernment impose economic sane- Positive Action   = 

elimlitation and rehabilitation· as- usage thus far. More importantly,
tions against those natioils (France, · · In thd area of cllark ingtlie lpre- "f'pects of its phenomenon. the lumping of "soft" drug users Turkey, etc.) where heroin is pro-

sent campus climate, the Adminis- 4 1
*laming the Victim Again with people caught for . heroin duced and processed, and do all j tration can, by fully implementing jpushing places the "soft" drug its power to stop the flow of hard the "5 Demands" of the B.P.R.S.C., 6>   We begin by citing the Commis- taken unfairly in the same category drugs into the country. This will by rehiring purged instructors, by + rsion's tendency toward primarily

blaming the victim (drug utler) for as the purveyors of white death. be no idle gesture. curbing the e*cessive force used
f the problem rather than directing The potential effect on the future Quite the contrary, the federal by the Wackenhuts, and, in general, ,

its attention toward the major of all people involved in drug ar- authorities have, shoWn in such in- fostering a truly open campus at- ' L
* rest and adjudication are obvious. stances as the Cuban trade em- mosphere in all college activities,, 1'/ sources of the crisis.

The Commission's blindness in not bargo, the embargo on goods im- produce a positive change in ·the , 4 5Namely, the atmosphere of re- differentiating between "hard" and ported from China, and the "Reefer present relationship between stu-·4 . 4 ,,
4 ' preddion, hopelessness, and alien- "soft" drug use on campus casts Panic" of the summer of 1969, that dent, faculty, and administration.
.' 5ation, both ' on and off campus serious doubt on the relevancy of it can, ·when the need arises, im- if nothing :is 'done in :this -diree- 'which,promotes drug·esdapism; the, its findings'in this area, and student pose lar more stringent,impositions i tion by wthe'ecillage atittiority, thdn
 ., · '  a kero  n  t ast o   1 tht BARedce    . acceptance of,this aspedt of the re- ' on drug trdflic lirf<t other'trade ilitin ., :concerned people,'both studefit -and * 1
t., tween U.S. wholesalers and ·hard port is open to question. it is dding'at,prasent.

tlidn-dti18dlit, Will 'hdihb 'to strugi*le t The c a'm p uk; Ailrdihidire:tion
rto ibring dbdilt'sudh <a campus 'dli; 64 . drug *toducers overseas; 'and the Climate of Oppresslon

should also support ahy chititl a'11 'df-
t; ,'   shunting aside by the College of The "allena'lion, despair, and forts Ijytioheeriled''faddlty, dtuddht, ify![litda sby;*Ily alid all efildarls 'Slt 'thair

.

5,.  drug users into NA:C.B. '(Narcotic hopelessness" written about in the ' and community *64;le .to brihg di#Posio' '
ft'' i Addiction 'Contral Board) ·and ad- report as ·leading to drug abuse is pressureton the'fedefill.government In 'donelutildn, tve 'ate Litvacifilit!,
1  . ministration - sponsored ,narcotics not an isolated phenoniena 'either ,to dtop-drug *tfdffic, and support ef- {herb 'antl bdi*:
Ir' . rehabilitation programs w h i c h on or off campus. Most ·of us are , 'forts  by *campus and adminunity fl. '*liat'a,atuderiticodti olledaildgr - have,proven themselves to be colos- acquainted with the nature of off- people to redirect 'fiaderal, ·state, Yehtibilifdtidn'defitdr 'be sUt kip With '8  , - sal' failures in dealing with grow- campus oppression (poverty, racial and' local 'govarriniants' . mdnias lh4 jfrom .faculty Nnd 'ddnlmunity · 165 - ing drug usage here and elsewhere. bias, police brutality, ·etc.), which

for massive <fdtitling 4of 'programs -' people ((padieularly 'dxuaadidts): - Promoting: Schtsms \ causes drug escapism. But the 'col- . aealing with 'drug 'addidtion. 4Uididh Will:hot ority 'tdke tare 'of
r . ' . The dommission's' breakdown of lege itself is also guilty of promdt- It 'should :tilso aid,in 4116 ]111#it Fbi  niediepl and :P-sychold#idal ·as>idts'   '
:«,  ·. drug  userd and ndn-usas into eth- ing a similar climate as well.. ·studefits, faculty .a'na :1!dmtitu«ity '' .df aptig abuse, 1:lut '4£11 'eaudeite
:.1. ' nic (white, Black, Puet'to ARican) Past and Present Rdpredion to make 'government finance '#ro- both The drug' liNer and Ittle'difixlpils
/0, ' iand political ('factivists," "non-ac- The apparent lack of resolve 'on 'grams for 'meaningful 'education, tommunity :to ·all the jpoliticdl, 6*b- ,
)" r tivists," ' and '"militants") segments, the .part of the college Administra- yobs ·'and 216cent'hduajng,"thus lhdlp-
i , 'notdir and hiatdrical aspects df- the

/4 ' doe* nothing,positive to'promote a tion in meeting the "5 Demands" df '   ing to alleviate the situation Whidh :presadt erigis.
the B.P.R.S.C. (Black and Puerto . produces 'drug 'escapism.wi : solution to the heroin·epidemic and/4,- , 2. 'Tkidt a permaridlit ,pandl of

19 - difi(les,the college community at Rican Student Community):and the Stildent Pa flcipation stti8erits, *aculty an4 tiliministrh-
*.0...· a ·time when 'mutuality of action is , resultant disappointment ·andfrus- trhere should be mandatory Stu- tidn be set up to impose sdnctions,

deededmore than ever before to tsation felt by Black and Puerto3.., dent participation in all areas of if need be, and to direct into,rdha-
pz -.defdat the plague. Rican studdnts as well as many the, college's attempt to combat bilitation all those apprehendedon
  , . This segmentation may also be progressive whites, could not have ' drug abuse. cam us for posiession and selling
,:R \ used tly reactionary;forces on'earn. helped but contribute to a marked, The "Drop-In" center sponsored of 'fhard" .and "soft" drugs.

,pus ·for repressive measures by po- increase in drug usage apnong by the Administrati6n was a failure 3. That there be h formation of a
· because students were afraid of , student community "Action" gfoupt-.' -lice, and campus security forces them.

11-: · ' : aghin[Nt ·.progressive 'political ele- ' The repression of Black and telling the college aluthorities that, to pressure (by education, demon-
1:..- :.ments, as is being done in many Puerto Rican students also slkows they were drug takers. To dekl stration, civil disobedience, etc.),
*AS:.... &,-city·.high schools. . . 2 itself in the continued irt,elevancy , ' , ,*ith. this 'problem, any on-cani us '*: the· federal kovdrrinlent th drastit-

. .1

54,< ' ; ', Lack-of Student-Faculty 1Power of.the Urban and · Ethnic Studies , ",dru*-rehabilitation program shoulki ·'ally curtail 'drug impgrtatioh into
:1. il*

'
, ·Prdgram, 'the cutfing -,of- SEEK ' be·studdnt-controlled. That is,·han- the country · by:.-applyingieconomic13'r '* . ·, : The Commission's consensus ·

, funds, the thteat of eventual eliini- dldtl ,. by students . knowledgeablef and.,'political., punishinent akain,st„ ·, Uj:.4, c th* :the President has arbitrary .nation of that program, and the and committed to the handlirig of all countries which 2 produce " and *1#:' poi*er to call police on campus negative attitude shown by the Ad- drug-abuse problems. These stu- process "hard" drugs. ' 1S .-   2 Without allowing the student'body
f·':· ·· ' equal decision-inaking power in ministration towards open-admis. dents .will also seek aid from out- This, "Action" group will also 1

sion students; as witnessed by its side drug-therapy centers and frorn pressure federal, state, , and local 01
'I, 9,: this afea, represents a callous dis- stateinent that fifty percent (5091,) ' ex-addicts. governments to make funds avail- 2
9, ,- . rekard on the <part of the Commis- bf these students will "drop out." An equal student voice in the able to support adequate .drug-re- 3/11·; : ·didn jin all area many students and
2 '' faculty 'consider crucial to the "Academic Freedom" drug program will insure that sane- habilitation programs and provide , t

j , w 'maintenance of academic freedom   Signs of further ·repression are tions imposed for   drug-related decent jobs, housing, and, educa- 1

T.c ' on campus. the firing of professors and instruc- , cases will reflect a.more complete tion opportunities for all.
= The same arbitrary criteria are tors who have political attitudes understanding of tht problems 4. That the Administration (City

which lead students to "hard" College and CUNY) make available +'. , :''AlsO 'evident when one surveys the not shared by the college Adminis-
drugs. facilities and expertise in thei: ·· . · recommendations for internal dis- tration, and the hiring of the Wack-

j..- ,· 6 Fiblinary procedures. Here again, enhuts whose over-zealous police- The program will nol only deal above-mentioned three points. It
with medical and psychological as- should also bring all its prestige tot.'- ..the bean of Students has sole state tactics have been a source of. , -
pects of drug abuse, but it will also bear, in publicly indicting the U.S.: power to impose sanctions on the much uneasiness on campus.
explore the economic, political and government for its covert complic-apprehended durg offender. It is just such actions by the Ad- historical implications of this issue · · ity in allowing the drug epidemicr Nowhere in either proposal is ministration, along with the gen-
(e.g., British government backing to reach monumental proportions, 4. 'i there adequate proVision for equal- eral rat-race non-community at-
of 'illegal" opium trade into China with only token arrests and mini--z . ity of student and faculty represen- mosphere on campus thal brings

- which led to the 'Opium War"), and mal convictions of wholesalers to:' tation and. decision-making to deal about the "deeper malaise" as re-
the compatibility of certain eco- show for its puiported "massive- ivith a problem that affects stu- ferred to by the report, leading nomic systems to the drug trade. war" against drugs.··. : ·dents more than any other portion many students first to drug use Equal student-faculty decision- All interested students'are zskedofthe campus population. and then to drug abuse.
making will also impede any un- to attend a meeting on the drugLack of Adequate Differentiation Administration Responsibility necessary force, either by' police sitpation on Thursday, March 18th

The Commission's lack of insight While not effering instant pana- or campus security forces, because in room 325 Finley, 12-2 p.m.
  L E »   l u
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  T'17 Program- Media Eludes
- Education Reforms Working Anti-War News

By ALBERT V. DE LEON By DAVID FRIEDLANDER
In response to the deteriorating conditions in the public schools, a new project sup. Outside press was conspicu- ent. The Post did not run the

  ported by the Federal government, and sponsored by the City University of New York · ously absent at the anti.war article.press confei'once last Friday Others involved in planningi was formulated, This project - Training Trainers of Teachers (TTT) - is a three year called by the Young Workers the press conference chargedpro fram with the intention of involvin, the community, the school and the colle je in the Liberation League (YWLL). the commercial media with par, 4 educational process. All three elements will bo accountable for improving teacher training. Mlixine Orr, of YWLL, insisted ticipating in a "news blackout"
There are four participating schools in the CUNY project (City, Hunter, Brooklyn, that she delivered invitations in on 711 war related news. Reachand Richmond colleges) with each focusing on a different phase of the project, The pro- person to every major news out- ed at their offices, different edi-

ject's headquarters is located at the Harriet Tubman school (PS 154), lot in Now York, tors gave their own stories.
The City College project, directed by Prof. Vivian' Windley of the School of Educa- reporter from the Post and one NBC news was the only one'

Despite this, there was one

tion, is designed to train: from WBAI radio station pres- the invitation. Most of the
which denied having received

1) cooperating teachers .   others claimed that it was a2) student teachers
3) teacher trainers I matter of, "priorities." Accord-
4) educational theorists ' r. ing to these media representa-
5) parents tives, there were other more '

- important events taking place.6) education and liberal arts ' • '
, The Ne-9, York Times assert- ,faculty, and

'll7) public school administra- , + .4 -,„ cover every news story, but have
ed that they make an effort to

tors and supervisors. ' -
- - to depend on wire services when.By coalesing representatives -4 - , they can't cover. Apparently,* 91 N* from these groups on a parity .

- ' they assumed the Associated* , basis, utilizing their expertise, ,- ,- 4 -,4. 4--' 1 ,# I. t ' ' Press would cover the story.their insights, and their skills,
' · · Told this, the City Editor of

4- -

the project should attain its ulti- - 451 :: -, -
mate goal: the best possible ed- . - pi-.C- f , - - , ' '

AP answered, "maybe that's
what they thought." Generally '1 ./ ucation for children. . 44

uncommunicative, he too ex-  The "T" level represent; the ,
participation of parents, stu- 5 f

-'."....,4 -1 2 Plained coverage according to
i dent teachers, educational auxil- 6 ---„-52 kiriorities, Pressed as to how--- 47- -: th,ese priorities were set, heiaries, other community pro- ...00 - I-   said, "I think that I've given'  ' grams, and third year liberal '.- you enough of my time," andarts and education students.

, - hung up.1

i The "TT" level involves princi-
- At United Press International,- pals, education and. liberal arts . -.

1 faculty, cooperating teachers, ,='-3 -'fis\**r- the editor agreed that it was a
j and community resource assis- . "good question" why no one-*».* , ' ' had been sent. Questioned abouttants.

The "TTT" level includes in- UPI priorities he answered,
"the editor makes the decisions."volvement of the district sub-

erintendent, public school sup- ' 2 - 1 Asked could be put' the editor ·
evvisots, teacher education, and .-1 <.,., on the line, he retorted, "You ,
liberal arts deans, departmental i.  1 5 are speaking to the editor."

Pressed for a description of his, chairmen, education and liberal ,P. 2*&*6
' artB graduate faculty, and doc- priorities, he responded, "What iiN, m  ' , , do you want to know? Maybe/ toral students.

it wasn't important enough. OrA feature of the City College Naomi Chessman illustrates a point in uncovering College's complicity wifh gbvernment agencies.
"TTT" program is the develop- ' maybe, there could have been
ment of a, classroom model. Its ' stimulus for the child to "want CCNY Profs. Do have to give you."

a hundred reasons, which I don't
basic objective is to evolve a to learn." , 1

"4 . * laboratory-type environment in Given this factor, one is gra- Other stations ' and newspap-
  which teachers; student-teach- tified at what these students can ers gave much the same story.

The New York Post argued that. .ers, educational auxiliaries, do when given the proper guid-
third year iindergraduate stu- ance and understanding, ' Defense Research · there was no,room, and thnt the
dents, community resource as- To facilitate the workability story might be run in a day or

(Con:in,(ed troin Page 1 1 During the later part of the two. Out of at least 15 press out·sistants, and parents. These of programs such as "TTT", the
grbups hope to explore together college's School of Education has Righard Moyan from Manhattan afternoon the meeting broke up lets contacted only WBAI, re.
the various teaching strategies been hqlding Faculty-urban , Community, and Dennis Mora, into workshops. ported the story.

,6 for individualizing instruction seminars. These seminars are one of the first three Gls to ,
in an informal, integrhted class. co-sponsored by The Center for serve in· a stockade for refusal    "  '""""""w"**""" ""'" """""+ " **'"  *
room setting. Community Education-Teachers to serve in Viet Nam.

The model focuses on: College, Columbia University After the unsuccessful illeet- TUTOR A CHILD
1) changing the traditiotial and directed by Mrs. Nellie ing with Marshak on Friday, the

coalition drew a crowd of ap-role of the teacher from being Jones.
a dispenser of knowledge to one , Th.#ir $urpose is to prepare proximately 300 students in Fin-
who guides, stimulates and ex- ' school faculties, (elementary, ley's Buttenweiser Lounge, JOIN

. tends children's learning experi- high school, or college) aware of Representatives f r o m the

ences the current change in the educa-
groups pi·esent spoke on the po-

2) providing for the involve- tional process and the need for litical situation in South Viet TUTORIAL DEVELOPMENT
ment of each child as an active a greater change. The seminars Nam, the college's compliance

; 4 participant in his own learning include representativas of 811 with military operations, Ho -w--Ww,.-w-w----¥wy..VI.,-,0-
3) setting up a stimulating three stratas of public educa- Chi Minh and the war, Pre-

learni-ng environment which lion, in addition to community ceeding speakers was a Cuban , I'Ill -ilim .*I-I*M 
1 takes into account pupil inter- agencies and parents. ABORTION COUNSEL,

film on Ho Chi Minh, entitled

ests and individual rates of One of the most fruitful and "79 Springs."
,growth, and

relevant discussions at a recent REFERRAL AND ASSISTANCE4) reorganizing the classrnom, conference involved the decen-
i using the materials in learning tralization of schools which Concert

centers which encourage free- would make them autonomous LICENSED GYNECOLOGISTS
4 r4 dom of choice, inquiry and dis. units. ' In Honor of COMPLETE PRIVACY

cqvery by individuals and small This would provide for a William D. Geffel INEXPENSIVE ,
groups. closer rapport between the com-

1 Upon visiting a classroom one munity and the school in addi- ' Immediate termination of pregnancy ,
4 finds a far different atmosphere tion to creating situations for Works by Franz Schuber# WITHIN SIX HOURS OF ARRIVAL.

than the one normally associa- progressive programs to be in- and Ludwig Van Bee#hoven .

ted with a public school class- troduced, Complete package inclusive of: 4 i ,
room. There are individual sec- Tlie seminar and the entire First Concert March 18, FREE BROADWAY SHOW AND

6 tions for mathematics, science, educational process can be sum- 1971, in the Music Studio, OVERNIGHT STAY IN HOTEL.
reading, geography. Also there med up by acknowledging Mrs, 133rd St and Convent al AVAILABLE FROM $200.
is a carpeted area which is util· Jones' closing statement to tile 12:30 P.M.
ized as a library, conference: "Talking about ed- For Information Call

The children work at their uentional reforms won't solve Second Concert March 26, (212) 924-9550 OR 24 HRS. DAILY (212) 249.6205
own rates and they aren't bur. the pi'oblem, It's going to take at CUNY Grad Conter, 33

dened with the' pressure of the hard work and dedication by ed- W, 42nd Sireet at 8:30 P.M. NEW YORK ABORTION SERVICE
"learn or else" concept, The sur. ticators atid community to im- Sponsored by: 4 East 12th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003
roundings provided for the chil. plement the 1·eforms to insure Derl, of 'Music

1 dren are designed to furnish a their success,"
*r
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Room 337, Finley Student Center
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234·6300

t,V -1
lohn bohn, miko cox, 8. v. de leon, loudon ford, david frledlander,

The following was written in Dis 6ii' Datgreg holder, dione kearney, steve koonlgsbero, lose martinez, appreciation of an article au-
toni mc donald, 181mo rivera, louis rivera, bill robinson, w. p. thored by Arlette Hocht whichshepherd, appeared in vol. 33, issue no. 1, By DOROTHY RANDALL .pholos duted Feb, 3, 1971. Mrs, Gray is Greetings my people, and welcome to Dis 'n' Dat. For 1reggie culpepper, ray frost, geno hayes, loff morgan, not mowott, the wife of one of Cheetah's your delectation, I have compiled a series of observationsbrunilda pablon, Irving turner, cd vargas. partners. ed.

March 9, 1971 on life and people. Hope I offend only those that need to beeditorial To the Editor:maxine alexandor, robert collazo, lerry mondeslre, chris newton, Are any Black people manufacturing those "Free An-
offended, if you can dig it. '

gordon oliver, luanlta ray, charles powell, Your article in THE PA-
business

John Lennon recorded "Revolution," and now "Power
PER "Black Bus Tours Open," gela" buttons?
February 3, 1971) reporting ondesira beniamin, ted fleming, arlette hecht.
the progress of Cheetah Tours To The People." Something's rotten in the cotton.Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor has received nothing but com- If you call him "the Man," what does that make you? ' aka TECH NEWS pliments from those of our I can't understand why people are so upset about Lind- 1 ifriends who have seen it.

My personal opinion is that say finding $24 million to buy Yankee Stadium, while the }
your article was concise, accu- Board of Ed, threatened to lay off 11,000 teachers for lack 4Less Than Whole rate and informative; and so in. of money. What would we do without baseball?
terestingly written that, if I Whatever happened to Ron Karenga?were not connected with the Bought a Panther doll today, but some cop's kid offed /# It must be becauBe we are le88 than whole that Company, I would have been it while I wasn't looking. .

we vick and choose those deaths which will have a  2 Y isp;lsrspeods:*ti J::ssinfa ue; Bought two Panther dolls, but they expelled each other i.positive or negative meaning for ourselve8. It must Bladk men - which you clearly while I wasn't looking.1. be easter to be selective, categorizing death simply conveyed throughout -- and Where's James Forman and all that money he bogarded lbecauBe to acknowledge a pain for aU Life lost would proud that they are Blackl fronn those churches?
Thank you for a wonderful SaW graffiti all over the subway saying, "Carmelo theL -be too heavy a burden to bear. write-up.

lover." If you need to write it on a subway wall, how potent - '.,Sincerely, . ,Or could it be that we rea14, have become that can you be? : which we aUegedly hate most, Mrs. Douglas S. Gray If tlie incomes of all those supervinin', mink coatedThere is little question of the considerable dis- colored folks at the Ali-Frazier fight were combined, Black
unemployment could disappear tomorrow!9 agreement with Whitney Young's political beliefs.

4 But have we gone so far that we don't 6180 see a Classified Why do people spend $200 for a leather coat, then wear  
f man who was born in a period that most of us know it with dungarees and sneakers so it won't look so expensive?

Maybe, if you didn't maybe so much, then maybe youP so little dbout? MARY HOGQUIST: Why ARE you a could get yourself together... maybe.
Why is it that when Black people are unemployed, it's

ft becomes easy to either make him a hero or virgin ? ReS

Draft Counselors needed for Evening just a "social problem," but when white people are thrown
i,, . an enemy. To abstract him out, to forget that he Counseling program t City Colloge 'Y'.

i, ze a man and for a moment in eternity make him - will train - 1632 Amsterdam Ave- out of work it's called a recession?
./ 6 an object.

Apartment to sharo with female, own writing a book oIl Black women and religion entitled, "How ,

nue or call 926-0290. . Rumor has it that Dianna Ross and Leslie Uggams are
To shout either "That's one Zess nigger-boot on bedroom, $47.60 a,month. Call Rhea or I Learned To Love Mine Enemy."1 . our backs," or that, "Thafs one more setbqck in the Faye: 222-0726.

For Sdle: 1976 Jawa-00cc. ' Excellent
Tell someone you love them today. Every little bit helps.'' ' struggle." This abstraction makes it easter to either condition, only 350 miles. $200 - must The Fuh Manufacturing Company has just come up withf.'.

1, weep for him or to hate him, without coming to sell (army). Call AS 8-4490 after 6 a militant shotgun. It makes a lot of noise, but it don't-do shit.
pfc: grips with the fact of his nakedness and incomplete. "clock. Even Marvin Gaye is asking,"What's Goin' On?"

The West Indian Student A,sociation After all these years, the Supremes are finally planningness. Maybe because if we did so we would have Fund Raising party, March 27th at 10PM, 150 Z. Drith St., Brooklyn. Dona. to come home an play the Apollo. Wouldn't it be something1,1 ' to acknowledge our· nakedness and incompleteness tion *1.00. Take No. 2 train to Sutter if they showed and we didn't? . '100. Avenue.
Now I can dig why some people ask so many irrelevantNo. He Was not the god or the hero, nor the Roommate with an apartment needed. questions. It is only because they are irrel&vant people.

r
Desire own room. Share with female.3 l. enemy, nor the absolute enemy that many of Us Call Suzy: 881-8911. Is Richard Nixon really Roy Wilkins in whiteface? Dops

6 ' were looking for. He was simply a man that so   , csb3  N Lis.fo dy'e,a dd2:, 0  ::( :2'ti  v i  Tricky Dick, ordoes hejust like tofuck with --4'. m«ny of us sadly are truing to hide instead of in perfect condition, new rubber. $350.understand. Call evenings : BU 4-8206, 928.2666. Wanted: Black disc jockey for new soul station. Must .
The government has reacted as expected: eu- Apartment available for summer iub. be able to talk over beginrting of a record, interrupt in thelet: $76 a month June plus or July middle with inane sounds, and cut off the ending withfive8 logy, television reports making him a leader that plus or Aug. Locked, clean building, 2 commercials, two of which must occur during the beginning .)1.· Ae honestly was not. The people within the Urban rrbrep ".srab0::hi 2:01:thieS:;tr ipi:z of the next record. Must also be capable of creating appalling'1 ' League have reacted as expected also. For them E. 20 St.,Apt. 2C, Manh. 10009, N.Y, poetry at any second, and reporting all important news rele-* he was a leader. Peter Grad: After reading your com. vant to Black people in one minute. Apply to WSOL.

At'. And sadly we see that we too, those of us who  1   s on sexual intercourse in last Have you ever tried going to a party and not getting :s issue, maybe we have more in .1 believe in the necessity for radical change, have common than you think. , GPCC-WL high? On second thought, forget it. You might O.D. from  
r«Cted as expected. Because maybe if we had ful- Rummage sale for petite women, sizes drinking Koolade.

5-7, made to order slightly used cloth- They finally found a Black woman for Sidney Poitier in Mfined our responsibiaties to the ' thousands upon ins at half the' dost. Dresses, sweaters, his latest film, 'Brother John." What is this world coming to?t#ousands of our people, there would have been pants suits, and blouses, also hand.
bags, facial sauna, and electric curlers. Who would've thought that 'Amos 'n' Andy" would be  ,1- no need for eulogies but only the joys of hiB having Call before noon: 222.6210.

the most realistic Black people ever put on television? 41P„.lived a good life. McDonald: Listen hore you little punk, 1980: We are happy to report the success of the new f-
0 The trUth Should Come to uS Witen we reaUZe °f course *,e know w ere tile Hudson stipend stamps. They* are being accepted by most food, 1,x

River is. We salted it al! the way fromthat because he was just Bimply a man and not a Sicily. clothing, and entertainment centers. However, they may not
god or omnipotent enemy of the people that our Guido and Sally boy be used for any alcoholic beverages, dangerous drugs, illegal. Miss I. Hirst: Toto says the Tin Man smoking substances, or inflammatory reading materials. We *fulfillment «8 free men, women, and children 18 noods a little oil. ' finally have our twenty remaining SEEK students underback where it belongs: within ourselves. Your acting coach

control.

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA TESTING? IF YOU HAVE A 3.2 INDEX OR BETTER
JOIN

If you are INTERESTED SIGMA ALPHA
Come to ROOM 332 THE HAPPENING GROUP ON CAMPUS

Thursday, March 18, 1971 We Do Everyihingl You Name Itl
7:30 P.M. INVESTIGATE AT OUR NEOPHYTE TEA

$ ,

Food - Free Surprise for Everyone
nbsso Thursduy, March 18 - 12-3 p,m. Finley 438

I ,

fl 1Les, ' y

-
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Money For Blood
Poetry CornerProfit From Pain

By TOM McDONALD
"111 1/le clectri,ig st,til,ls a boxer
atid a. figliter by his trade

aitd lie carries tlic re,Iii„clers - ,  + 'tflFI#e OVE) . RCLFof eztery glow}e thcles laid
, hi„, dozon, or Cut liim tillile cried olit i,2 11£,f a,iger

011(1 his shaine, 'I am lear)i,ig, „.* , x poem U#Lout 96I am leay,ing;
but the fighter still *emaills." By VALERIE LAUREN SMITH(Paul Simoti) +,-

, „1 ' ' ,

On the night of March 8th a %- 9 441 21 ' .1 - 4„6 sollietillies i 1,1Ovelarge part of the population of in tbe vo/#me of my lifethe planet Earth once again re-
affirmed the great faith placed and 11 are there

' in them by the makers of horror L
-1-l* 7 7 deeD il; it luit/3 lite

films, skin flicks, auto races, '' T +4,--4-*11 e  I i,, - 1,12,and bullfights. To the tune of 30 i'11; e itdill'illg il: amillion dollars, the public once ,* again demonstrated their queer 4 4 44 reineinberi,18 blirtfltl
seii:i-filliction

fascination with violence and 47-blood. thoughts of our yester-
1 1 loveThe miles of print and hours -,_  4 *1 conchiding it's 1108 011, fault,. of television time devoted to ·12

beginning to believe in my
selling an hour of action fabri-
cated as "the event of the cen- 1,: 4'4, 't- Daintury" were further inducements ' ,lit'-1

-' to contribute one's money to a
there is soinetbing very bea#tifulritual of blood.
about my painIt' 1Ali and Frazier will undoubt-
soinetimes i traveledly fight again, and even more

* money will be spent. Before you towards fitnctioning in loveall flock to the box office to pur-
and # are therechase your tickets for the re- ' loving ·me, turn bout, perhaps a closer look - i'  bysicatty, lubo//y- at what it's all about is in or-

der. Speaking from experience, ' Teservationless
I find it advisable for all fight and i want

, fans to go 4 few rounds in the . * so bad, , ring.
need n to channel 111!y needs19 Find out what it is like to , 2if'-4'* "AN,b" tbat aye it anyway

rome to center ring and have
that first long left snap your tbis, is tbe 01117 real poem. -,„, about *shead# back. Realize what it is
like td search for your breath + Li .,.

' a Dresentation of iny. , after the first body shot gets
home. Fee2 the btood pouring great fight are two exceptions Gypsy Joe Harris was an un- woillan-feelings +
from your nostrils, or running to this seamy side of the sport. beaten young fighter who was for lo

,- down the back of the throat They have their looks and their on his way to the title until he to 11, wallow deeD ,

until it starts to choke you. money, for the time being. Box- ran into Emil Griffith, hn ex- i#side 1&
Be fortunate enough to have ing is a sport that deteriorates champ who was older and more a declaration of Ga slashing hook tear the shin the body in a slow process. Joe experienced. The beating he

' over the eyes, feel the stinging Louis had his face and his mon- took was not from lack of ex- stoned-eulogy i
sensation that results,and the ey once too. Look at him now; perience, but rather from a stopped in its tracks ,
warm blood that drifts down punch drunk, checking in and tiaining injury that blinded one i 'will not cry agailt
into- the eyes and eventually out of rest homes, and totally eye and impaired the other. It about its
tuts o#.the vision. Take enough broke. Who is to say that the is strange that the doctors neve i Will 1:Ot 1Mt¥t so that tbe burtbody #lots so that When the same couldn't happen to Ali and noticed his affliction in any of hurts wbat ive bad. #ght is over you quietly look Frazier in the long run? It's the pre-fight physicals.
for a place to womit the pain happened to just about every- Bill Bello was an 18 year old r

away. body who ever fought for profit. main-event middleweight who it's over and it's beginning ,
1 Wake up in the morning The glamour of the money was found dead in an alley a few ilove loving 16 I '1

with.an unceasing pain in your. spent and the 300 million people days after being in a nationally needing 1* SO badprms from blocking punches, who watched' the fight oversha- televised fight. He died from an osiset u withoutand a wicked headache. Then dowed the sport's general tale overdose of heroin. His arms tasting 16realize that you won, and won· of pain and abuse. Very few wei're full of needle tracks, but and wake-#D to pder how the other,guy must people are awape of the collus- no doctors ever saw them dur-
feel, ion that goes on behind the ing the examinations. tomorrows kof my life

  The two combatants in the scenes. People who have been knock- ·ed out in their last eight fights 3 1¤ 1)41* 1¤ 1)(D (3('1)(in t)(')¢ 1¤1;¢1311)< 1341* 1*1)1 141)4 1* i)(,* 1* 1)<.X 1*1*1* )41):JX IXI)< 141)1 IN N¢*1)11*!MIRD:D¢
are still allowed to compete,WANT QUALITY Eventually one of them doesn't HILLEL PRESENTS
get up. "Greatest" Crawford Dr. Marvin FeinsteinCONTRACEPTIVES? who was beaten to death in a   Of the Classical Language and Hebrew DeparlmonS
was a New York heavyweight

Once upon a lime, the best male coniraceptives fhal money coul dollars, which had to be split  
fight in Ohio. The purse was 300 At *he College, Who Will Speak Onbuy were in your local drugstore. Thal time is gcne. Today,the

world's best condoms come from England. and are available with a manager and the hand- JEWISH STUDIES AT CITY COLLEGEin America only from lei's. Ci'awford's share wasn't *
THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 1971 - 12:30·li45 P.M.POPULATION PLANNING even enough to pay for the ship-

the exclusive U.5. distributor for two remarkable (and highly popular) British ping of his body back to New at HILLEL - 475 W. 140£h Street - All Welcomecondon,5 - scientifically shaped NuForm and superflne Fetherilte - And we make them York.available through the privacy of the· mails. Both are superbly fine and light - Ilohforthan drugstore brands, They over490 1,25 gms apiece to bo proclse, These contr,coptives (Contlittied 0,; Page 6) *#INNIfRAIRMXXNCIf IN{ITIBM*TOWORT#NX.ifiNX[XNERSIT®*FUWUMMMWI ore made by LR Industries of London, the world's largest manufacturer of contraceptiveproducts, They not only meet rigorous U,5. FDA specifications, but ore mode 10 BritishGovernment Standard 3704 as well. You won't find a more rollable condom anywhere,Interostrl? If you'd like samples, send 250 for each, Or write for full informationwithout obligation, We'll send you details about our complete line of mon's contraceplives,(We explain the differences between the brands,) Wo also havo foam for women. Andbooks on birth control, population, and ecology. What are you waiting for? Graduates and Graduate Students in Special Education, Sociology, Psychology anciPOPULATION PLANNING. ASSOC.
Box 2556·C6 Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514 Social Work *elds: Unique opportunity fo work as unit coordinators in Private in.Gentlemen: stitute for children with emotional and neurological problems in country setting.Please send me sample ................Nuform; ................Fetherlite. I
enclose 25¢ for each; .............. .full details without obligation. Excellent salary.
Name Send resume *o: Rabbi Hotel Zalac, Administrator, Maimonides Institute,Address ...

1415 Waterloo Place, Far Rockaway, N. Y. 11691; City .......:............................ State Zip
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Tutoriol Development Blood Money It 19 ironic that two men,
own stadium, at his price.

Dooley and Cooke, who denied  
By GREG HOLDER (Coittlilited frot,1 Page 1) forests in Canadian mines and All bouts and a license to fight .

In tnost C 11,9 08 where a man a chain of rudio stations, He for three years are making tlle
Recent interviews with mom- elementary and junior high is not permitted to fight any. owns the Los Angoloil Lakers, most money on his comeback,

bers of the Executive Commit- schools. They receive assls- more he becomes a sparring and tho California Soals, a pro. without throwing a single punch
tee of the Tutorial Development tance primarily in reading, Eng- partner. Tho purpose of the fossional hockey team, He built ' or feeling any pain, I wonder if
program at the college brought lish and mathematics. sparring partner is to be a hu- the L.A. Forum, a sports com. the people who spent all that , r.4
forth an insight into the pro- Tutors are encouragpd to de· man punching bag for another plox that surpasses Madison money are the ones who, have ,
gram, its operations, and prob- velop a big brother/sister rela- man to sharpen his rofloxes on, Square Garden, out of his own been, taken, or tf the real suck- ,
lems. tionship with the children, All The techniques used in the real pocket, Tllo B million guarantee ers are the two fighters? You ,

Foremost among the latter is tutors work on a 6ne-to-one flght are practiced on the spar· ho gave to Frazier and Ali come watched the fight and went
the lack of fundp' avqilable for basis and are required to work ring partner. Often a champ will out of his petty cash fund, In home, They offered· their bodies ' vt!
the program and a d.earth of two hours per week, Of the try to impress tlio journalists return he stands to make close and their blood for the pront
student interest I nd support. thirty-five people in tlie pro- at his.workouts by flattening the to 20 million and has been guar- of the very people who hold i

Now five years old, the Tu- gram, twenty-five are tutors. man he is training with, anteed the return match for his them downt
torial Development Program is The others occu iy managerial Joe Frazier once said that in

, . Fl

run as a non-profit organiza- positions, a fight he tries to destroy his  
tion, The bulk' of its funding is ' opponent. He feels the only way
subsidized by the Student Sen- The progrqm also works in · 'to properly Drepare for that de- SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS j
ate. All tutors are volunteers conjunction with the School of struction is to do the same to his (BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS) : ij
and all enrollees come on a vol-, Education on special problems sparring partners. These tail.
Untary basis. as well as in the schools the enders of the sport suffer this We believe you're entitled to your privacy, when It comes to buying con,faieptives. We're a 1

According to Mary Hogquist, children attend, physicql, abuse for the grand of the malia. Wo speclallze In mon's products (Including two new Ebropean Imports)· -
a nonprofit family planning agency and we offor you contraceptlves through the privacy

but, we have nonpre,cription foam for womon, too, And 8 wide assortment of books :
a · member of the Executive · One of the major probletlls is sum of $150, a week plus room : and pamphlets to answer your questions on birth control,, family planning, the, populationCommittee, "the kids come be- funding, The allocation by the and board, problem and ecology,

Interested? For 254 we'll send you our Illuatrated brochure and. price list, Belief yet, , ,cause they know they're getting Student Senate is considerably Only the 5 million they re- ' send $4 and wo'll ship you, postpald a deluxe sample package Intluding our brochure,
price list, and three each of flyo dl#erent condom brands. And we'll cheerfully rofund

something that they're not.get- minimal and. inadequate, The ceived puts Ali and Frazier , your money If you're not delighted. Why wall?ting at school." program lacks money for books above this side of the sport. This program is endorsed by the Community and Family Study :
All of the chil4ven tutored and special programs, such as They bled, they were lumped Center of the University of Chicago. V

are students in the neighboring field trips and parties. So far up, and had, their senses rattled, b, *

*:·-«-'« 1 halloween and Christmas par- than the others because there ' 105 N. Columbia St„ Dept, 67 Chapel Hill,. N. C. 27514

this year, the tutors gave small They just got payed a little more POPULATION SERVICES, INC.

, i This · ties;
was more to make for the pro-.
moters. , I

However, "getting tutors lS Since his return Ali has twice Gentlement: Please send me ....„„„„ the deluxe sampler ($4 en- ,

'applicator program usually asks that tu. sold out Madison Square Garden
the 'most sebious problem." The

tors have a "B" average, ·but, for its boxing boss, Edwin Dool.
closed). ....„„„„ Your illustrated brochure (25¢).

according to Mary, "anybody ey. Dooley is the same man who

was filled they're willing to do it and
took Ali's title from him two Name ' ·,

can work with anybody else if minutes after he refused to take h

,.

we're really interested in peo- the step forward at the draft Address · ' 

a week the program," ,

board.ple who can give something to
Jack Kent Cooke is a mil- City ..........................„„„„„ State .................................. zip:...................

lionaire who has extensive in- ,
She added that, "Children are

..0 /31, the forgotten people in this so- i -agO vi *
, ciety and the program tries to ......"Mil'Wi'Will:.Iii "21&111*I'lliel..T.........

concern,"
wLack 'of interest seeihs   be ' ' '· 1*' -:· ·· -- .   GODDARD:, the primary reason for the pro.

grani not being able tb attract
City students. One disturbing at.
titude is the one reflective of  SPACE
Thlrd World students. Report-

] edly, one sister called the pro- A A, 'F L I G H T
gram a "waste, because white

students cannot really under-

stand or relate toa Black child." CENTER     , ,     
1,

, ''
1 - ·p Rusponding to tkils oft-repeat. ---I-,

, 0

1 t, 1 . : ' 4d criticism, Helene Frankfurt, GREENBELT, MP.
: the program's chairwoman

, t. .:· ': asked, "What are we supposed , ,

to. dQ?.Turn the children away?" . : L
She added that, "we welcome.

. El\IGWEERStS.Cli=NTISTSEMA*HEMATIC.IANS z, ' · . Third World students to come in -,
.0 0 ' ' 1' '· ' ' and work, We need the help."

1 '

,

Presently, ' there are , two i
Blacks in the volunteer program. ,

1
' AnyonA intereated in tutoring p LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE

1 1 '9 a child i4, arked to come to Fin- WITH YOUR OWN *sr==-u==C==PRE-FIL™ 3, y„ room. 411 between 3 and 5
9.1... 8./.,p,fp7 th= r'4-li-----W.Li8)#/Am*tive * n  4 ,.,, in the   afternoon every day. Or -·--

' .' they may leave their names and -

phone numbers in 152 Finley.
.'

'  ,Emkc research has produced
, 111 a n6w applicator for app,lying, , Protest . : , · ... ·. »*4 -·==lihilll)·=•, a · --.-- ,a===-_--'  foam contraceptive .*. . new 11''f,{12»«S.. *7 4
, M.Emko Pre·Fll featu s,an'ap. .., ' ,/./1//,/.../2-75///d//2/1///UJ-

(Con¢intied f¥0.1 : PORf 1)
f    p"9a,9.,th@.&.0911r,4,4fille,d.j n., , ioris will be to demand in end 1,1,4·4'i',«'4 '.,·   ASM. 2'·2·i'P··{431..  4 [9 .  ?advance of use':.,Mil·!O a.%49,1(, ' t

1 •tahead of time." 'r -   to the.war, and the freeing of all 1.1,)6. u-f -,;*fjt].i.:,40>3' -*+ ---TR CKING --,, political prisoners, The Blogan of
6"The fill£g of,ad applicator at ' the Third World Task Force 59**IED] '.:1:: 4..:.; . -,

qpay/-

1*.the tim#!qffo 4{can:bp emo· demonstration is "leav,e it on -I -kli*:Si*N*r, f.' f
11{'tionally d.isruptjve,.,.can lead the doorstel ," , 4 .'ll LS*>. . i.,4' PROJECT DIRECTION -
 to "sk16ping'.'. „ Emkd Pre:Fil · They have planned a teach.in

-----r---/.,
5 |AAMPY, t,0. he.leo.vercome at Howard University, a march p.:....U'. ,

F,thls:Problem...to assure to the White House, and a rally 1' 1
. .

0}better family pldnninii,   ·' in front of the Justice Depart. '.
ment to "leave it on the door- '04 1,

 Emko Pre·Fil... highly effec· step of Nixon and Mitchell." .0 1 ''\..

, 'tlue, substa'i,trally,freR from Spokesmen for the PEhce Ac.
, 1/1 5TE'  11 Lifi q & 1 1 1 1 ,\ :\ i.\/

,.

' .

C 51(18 effep ,,aasy to u,se. Ask tion Coalition wishqd..to. em, '1, :,11,11:1,11 ,11

i& your physician' about EMKO® phasize that the group's original

2 .ah#ENIKO PRE..ElljM .i, :
focus was to unite' a)J ' forces A GODDARD SPACE FUGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
which opDose the war in South-

j''Availableat drug storesevery. east Asia. They also emphasized YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
ti . where without prescription. that the Coalition desired par-

.

ticipatign by. as many )co'pie hs TH15 GROWING NASA CENTER ON: MARCH 17, 1971
'.

 . THE IMKOCOMPAeY,ST, LOVIS. MO, possible; that no one would he
-.-

turned away, regardless of po- .
litical viewpoints. AN EQUAL OPPOATUNITY EMPLOYER
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17placesto make
J0•moneyon Saturda' 

1 Asbury Park (Monmouth County) 1,  Bridgeport (Fairfield County) you crush them, you can carry a lot more
1 Asbury Ave. & Rt. 35, Asbury Park, N. J. 1 286.Knowlton St., Bridgeport, Conn. of them.
9'Brooklyn (Kings County) 15 Stdten Island (Richmond County) All beverage bottles must be separatedw 1900 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, N.Y. 2252-56 Forest Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. according toglass color all metal rings and Elmsford (Westchester County) 1A'Iuckahoe (Westchester County) caps removed-and, ·for health reasons,555 Fairview Park Drive, Elmsford, N.Y. AV 154 Main Street, Tuckahoe, N. Y. they should be clean.
4Greenpoint (Kings County)   Westhampton (Suffolk County) Now, 1/2¢ may not seem like a lot of18 India Street, Greenpoint, N. Y. Riverhead Road Rt. 3, Westhampton, N. Y money-but there are millions of dollars
BJericho (Nassau County) worth of bottles and cans in circulation. In
UBrush Hollow Road, Jericho, N. Y. fact, what we've undertaken is the largest

Starting March 20, and every.Saturday
thereaften all Coca-Cola bottling plantsRManhatthn'(County of New York} listed above will collect empty beverage reclamation program even You see, the alu-

U415 East 34th Street, N.Y.,N. Y. bottles and aluminum cans from 10 a.m. till minum cans are sent te Reynolds Metals
7Monticello (SullivanCounty) , 3 p.m. You'llget 10¢ a pound for aluminum Company andthe,allunlinlim used to make

}Bridgeville Rd. (Old Rt. #17) cans-and 1¢ a pound for beverage bottles. new cans.The glass bottles are meltedby
, Bet,*edn Quickway Exits 106 & 107 , (It comes to about 1/2¢ apiece.) We'll, of Midland Glass Co. and Chattanooga Glass

, Newburgh (Orange County) course, pay 5¢ for each returnable bottle Co. andthe glass is used:to make new bot-
68 Wisner Avenue, Newburgh, N:Y. of Coke. tles.This recycling helps preserve our nat-

ural resources-and means.less refuse to  New Haven (New Hap en County) We'll accept only aluminum cans. They be collected and disp6sed of. Mike a little51 Mid41etown Ave., New Haven, Conn. have rounded bottoms, are seamless, and moneystarting this·Saturd#* It'll be great  Nofth Brunswick (Middlesex County) non:magnetic. They crush easily-and if foryour ec6nomy-and evervone's edology..1500 Livingston St., North Brunswick, N.J. Formore information, call (212) 679-3677.
, ·.11North Newark (Essex County) Reclaim your ·empty beverage bottles216 First Avenue, Newark, N. J. The COCa-COlaBOttling COmpally and aluminum cans for money.

12 Paterson (Passaic County) of NewYork, Inc. - Since this is a public service·activity we263 McLean Boulevard, Paterson, N. J. cannot accept deliveries froni scrap glasm13<Poughkeepsie (Dutchess County) or aluminum ddalers. This offer is subject107409 North Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. to change and cancellation.
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Bobby ·:Sand p
- Accomplishments and Defeats -

The following.ls the second of are clear, his accomplishments Watkins is a principal in one of League minors. That CCNY r a series of articles attempting to muddled, Hai·le! 1's secondary schools. freshman coach, Ralph Bacote,
realize why Bobby Sands is not His crime was writing a letter ' That Eddie Roman is working worked under Bobby in Hazel.
the coach of varsity basketball. in the spring of 1950 to one of on his doctorate in Psychology. ton.
Lat week we presented a His· his players, stating that the . That Floyd Lane is now coach- His record shows that ex-
forical Perspectivo covering the player, Eddie Warner, did not : ing the Queensboro team. And President Buell G. Gallagher as- •  
years 1950 through 1980. have to concern liiniself with - that this past year Bobby Sand signed Bobby,to draw up. bud- "1

This week we expand slightly earning mo] ey' that suminer. aided Lane in drawing up the gets and organize the teams at , f
and generally cover Sand's ac. He could go to South America =alt , contract which signed Nate Bronx Community and Queens· · , t.
complishments throughout his and play. Bobby went into his ' Archibald with the Cincinatti boro Community Colleges.
career, Subsequent installments own pockets to subsidize what - 2 Royals, Otis Loyd, Rick Rhodes, Eu. 1
will include Political Ramitica. Warner would otherwise have , „

can tell you that City was the and Eddie Jackson serve as . 1:lons: and The Present #jituation. earned through summer employ- . ?*_ '
4 ,-,,+ - - . 1 5: 

But Bobby can say more. He gene, Hayes, Richard Bailey, , ,

ment. . . f p '©'&'
We still welcome comments. , : only white school with four visual proof of his success in · '    An extension of that erline , . ' Black starters; and that when refining and training newcomers

they won the double-chainpion- to college basketball. The or. *By LOUIS R. RIVERA was when' Sand came to the de-
fense of the players implicated - - -., , . , ship in 1950, scliools su:h as iginal Elglits were organized

History records the accom in the '51 point-shaving scandal. Fordhani, 'NYU, and St. John's and ti'ained by Bobby,
plishments and defeats of men All but Warner would be clear-
a c c o r d i n g to contemporary ed, The following year Sand was  *::.-- ' L :itcd:% :' ! :;tulonr:2: ast=' ean f:2 * -'whims. Some points are hidden, also implicated, but in 1960 the U, I   scholarships, lish a national basketball pro. 4
others clouded, and only that State Supreme Court cleared He can bear witness to the gram', and as a result of his Awhith suits the passion and tem- his name. As for Eddie Warner,   fact that he coached the only work, Sand was the only iperance of the masses and the he was once picked up on nar- white player ever to play ball foreigner to receive the Swedishtimes is giveh emphasis. So il is cotics charges, but is now for the Harlem Ambassadors: Government award.. 9with Bobby Sand. His defeats working for a poverty agency. Bobby Sand Neil Johnson, who is now a pro-

.

fessional in the A.B.A. That For the past five years he has, aevoted his time and energyThe historical result of all this when Red Holzman was chief working after hours with young r,
6 that the name "Sand" is un- scout for the Knicks, Bobby upstarts front the community.
justifiably linked to the word Sand was the,man to check out For'this extra-curricular activityi j 1 k, HELP SAVE HARLEM PREP "Scandal." for professional potential. That Sand raceives only the compen-

8, ' ,
The other teammates were Holzman and Oscar Robertson, sation of putting his expertiseallowed to complete their edu- who are both ki,own foi· their · F

AND PARTY WHILE DOING IT cation. And Bobby Sand can selectivity, hired Bobby.to su- into useful practice.

History cannot take: fromboast that he coached State pervise and train young ball-
Senator Joe Galiber, ' who was players attending their basket- · Bobby San'd his many accom. „

0' ' City's first Black co-captain. ball camps. plishments. Nor can history hide
with the what City College has deniedThat Erwin Dambrot, who made His resume would offer as

All-American as a result of evidence of his capibilities the him: his just due.
'15 9 SISTERS OF LAMBDA CHAPTER City's NIT-NCAA upset, is a fact that he coached in Scranton next week: political ramitica·
d. . practising dentist. That Leroy and Hazelton for the Eastern lions .0 1

. ,o n * .

'' SATURDAY, MARCH 27 Challenging opportunity for undergraduafes to work with children» with emotional  
and neurological problems in country se##lng. Summer.and/or full time skilled and, at
general positions available. College accreditions available.

THE ALPHA HOUSE
282 Convent Avenue and 141 st Street Send resume *o: Rabbi Hotel Zaiac, Administrator, Maimonides Institute:

1415 Waterloo Plac3, Far Rockaway, N. Y. 11691
99 CENTS 10:00 P.M. through 3:00 A.M.

'Ir, , ' 1 ,
. BOOKS, POSTERS, RINGS ALSO SOLD

L ALL MONIES GO TO HARLEM PREP
'1
& ll -,-

ah ' 'S . I .
ASTItOLOGY SERVICES INTERNATIONAL, INC. Student Organization for Black Unity  PRESENTS$

F AASTROLOGY sponsors

a rally and clothing drivem=S  1

, OW'I March 21 at Mt. Morris Park
(124th Street and Madison)

11 --fy,1m Iap VA The rally Is preceeded by a march beginning a* 135*h Street
Astrological celebration of Spring and 7*h Avenue at 12 noon.
bilxed Media ext,1'ril,lieu of soutid, (olor, ditiwe, poetry. 1,47'1,1, 1,11,9,1,11 ettli, fllin.,1, 1,11,14 ulid voice.

MARCH 18, 1971 7:30 PM SOBU is asking for contributions in *he form of clothing,
FILLMORE EAST medical supplies and textbooks (science, math) to be *ent to
2nd Avenue & 6th Street New York City

-- -------·----•*e» Tickets available at box office now,------ - the Liberation movements in Africa. Contributions can be left in
; lili......... 04,0 85.1, N....'1(L'.'. Mil..........,".. .. .....I.NI.Ill.1.#11 .1.....

MAII. InDERI c., u, IONKY „HI,FIt riVAH; 6 T., ·'F¢11,M¢)1(li , AB,·' 10  31.,1 A •. H Y C, 10001. Fil „.L Uk[ 1· Illl,„50,
STAMPED INVELOIK I VE-11'V "*51 8,)LOOY FIC)*" ¢trk#,i THE PAPER office 337F) or brou Jht to the rally on the 21 s*.T,rheTS I,NO WINGLE (" Il: Thui/*i pr,i'-11(,4 Jiun, MANI,Al TAN 1 1/11{, :,[Ii  1¢i,Ii  , 1/ Ai" /'ll//"1, 111 N' 1, ' 1,1„il.
trulanIW DI,lnelli VIL!,AOI' 01,1;IKS, 144 :11„40, illpitu1,> #WCIILN fKIt- 5*MPI¢f INY MIJSIC 411(IP. I r.1,*,1/, Ii,It,i Oit" h,u ¢i,

'1*, Yelolin, 1,H ,NX.COUSINS RECORDS,11)P .' 1(  Poilli'i, 1'!'14,1 4tl,KNN ·[lhV , A rl.N,71. ## *.,* i.I llil..()1,KIN' I '5•'.,1M.W.'.11 .%.".. Fluitili.: .i.,i./1 . [FC.1.' 91..11 ' 6.0.' , .M .... Iii.iici .,"M.... .,wy ..1 ..UN, 0../ '.. P..,
' rs,imbi TUX LAST STRA*, 317 01¢niuid linui, Iluu,11¢MI j


